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MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD

A Prominent and Well-Known Citize
of Washington Assas-

sinated.

The Affair Causes the Greatest Excite
ment Since Garfield's

Murder.

Hand to Hand Battle at Youngstown, 0.

Between Railroaders and
Police.

A Philadelphia Crank Kills His Y/if
and Then Attempts to Kill

Himself.

Washington, July 13.— mos
sensational murder in Washington sine
the assassination of President Garfield
was committed this evening. Opposit
the northeastern end of the treasur
department building, Joseph C. Ken
nedy, attorney and real estate agent
one of the oldest residents of Washing
ton, a personal acquaintance of many o
the most prominent people of the na
tional capital, was murdered in colt
blood, apparently without provocation
by John Daily, a white laborer. A lev
minutes before 5 o'clock Kennedy lef
the office, crossed the street where hi
mailed several letters. He started t<
take a car. when within a few feet o
the car, Daily, who had been loiter
ing around the corner sev
eral hours, walked up behind him
drawing a large keen-bladed knife
similar to those used by butchers ii
killing hogs, ran it into Kennedy's righ
side near the abdomen, with iivicioui
lunge and then gave it a jerk sidewise
A large crowd was on the corner at tin
time, but all were so horror stricken to
a moment that nobody moved. Kenned]
fell to the ground after giving a cry o:
"murder," groaned deeply and

POINTED TO THE MURDERER,
who made ho attempt to escape. Tin
knife dropped out of Kennedys side a*
a physician came up. Mason," a colore*.
watchman, seized Daily, who stoot
looking on apparently the most uncon-
cerned, self-possessed man in tin
crowd. Kennedy expired in liveminutes
The body was removed to the poliet
station. * The excitement rose rapidly
The crowd grew boisterous, threaten
ing to hang the murderer. Daily pah
littleattention and refused to say whj
he committed the crime. Once, wher
provoked by the crowd, he turned
squarely around and said: "Yes. ]
killed him, damn him'." He is a mat
about fifty years of age and apparent!)
a working^man. At the station house
he told a rambling, incoherent storj
about the affair, of which the general
purport was that Kennedy had wronged
his father years ago and secured prop
erty worth .-""4,000 for $900, and refused
to make |restitution. The murdered
man was about seventy-live years old
and of an old Maryland family. Wa;
was one of the most respected citizens oi
Washington, was grandson of Ellicott.
who, at the' request of President Wash-
ington, surveyed the ten miles square
incorporated as the District of Colum-
bia. In 1850 and 1800 Kennedy was
commissioner of census. He was a
prominent politician in earlier days,
and an ardent adherent of the old Whig
party. At one time he edited the
Franklin (Pa.) Intelligencer. He was
and intimate friend of ex-Senatoi
('(inkling, Attorney General Garland,
W. W. Corcoran, and a large number of
other people. He leaves an unmarried
daughter, Sallie Kennedy, a son, Joseph
Kennedy, one married daughter, wife
of Gen. Biddle, a wealthy Californian.
Kennedy was a man of considerable
property.

A Regular Pitched Battle.
Youngstown, O., July 13.—Aregular

pitched battle between about fifty Pitts-
burg & Western railroad employes,
mostly Italians on one side, and the city
police force with twenty-five specials,
city engineer and street commissioner's
force, every member of the city council
and the fire department, under the lead-
ership of Marshal AVilliams, on the
other, took place this afternoon. Con-
tractor Kelly, of the Pittsburg & West-
ern, had a construction train standing
across Mell street, making a road bed
about three feet above its grade, when
the city forces, at a given signal blown
on the fire whistle, put in
an appearance,' anil two well-directed
streams from three-inch nozzles soon
drowned the railroaders out. They de-
serted their locomotive and cars and
the police mounted the engine. The
railroaders rallied and climbed upon it,
and a battle took place. Revolvers were
drawn. The police used their clubs
and both parties fought until they all
tumbled out of the engine cab. By this
time 2,000 people had congregated, and
a hand-to-hand fight occurred. The
police again captured the locomotive
and pulled the train out of reach. Sev-
eral arrests were made, among them
Contractor-Kelly, who is in the lock-up.
The city forces are now shoveling away
the obstructions.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A Crank KillsHis Wife and Then
Himself.

Philadelphia,!^., July 18.—Earnest
Kelly, a moulder by trade, who has been
norose and despondent for some time,
went walking in Fairmount park this
morning with his wife. After they
lgreed with each other they should die
.ogether they went to a secluded spot,
md Kelly "deliberately shot his wife
hrough the head. She fell, and he
ired another shot into her breast and
hen shot himself three times, once in
lie temple, once in the mouth, tearing
iway four teeth.and again in the breast.
He then lay down, calmly awaiting
leath. He lingered consciously, how-
:ver. Feeling thirsty he started to
\u25a0rawl to a small stream, when a little
;irl noticed him. Seeing he was cov-
\u25a0red with blood she called the park
-uard. who had him removed to the hos-
»ital. He crawled so far from the dead
tody of his wife, when discovered, noth-
ng was known of her murder until
_elly related the story to the attendants
it the hospital, and search was insti-
uted, which resulted in finding her
»ody where she first fell.- Kelly's
rounds undoubtedly will result fatally.
lis neighbors say he was always
norose and showed strong symptoms of
insanity.

Still in Suspense.
New York, July Jake Sharp

vas led into court at 10:41 for sentence,
rut owing to the absence of Judge liar-
ett the case was adjourned until noon
o morrow. '\u25a0

Attempted Burglary.
Special to the Globe. '\u25a0''"\u25a0. '.
Willmar, Minn., July About 2

•'clock this morning . burglars entered
he residence * of P. M. Quist, of this
dace, by removing a window from the
muse. \u25a0\u25a0• While in the act of chloroform-
ug ili-SQuist she awoke and gaye the

OUR KNIGHTS OF THE QUILL
Minnesota's Editors Royally Enter-

tained By the Citizens of the
Beautiful City of Anoka.

_._ Afternoon Banquet, at Which the
Waiters Were Thirty Handsome

Young Ladies in White.

Mayor Sellers, of Tower, Probably Fa-
tally Injured by the Bursting

of a Saw.

A Memorable Day at the Minnesota
Chautauqua, Waseca — Other News

of the Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
ANOKA, July 13.—The editors of

Minnesota never had a more royal re-
ception and entertainment than was
given to them to-day by the citizens of
Anoka on the occasion of the twen-

tieth annual meeting of the State
Editors' and Publishers' association
in that beautiful city. The guests were
met at the train by a committee of citi-
zens with a band, and were driven in
carriages to the Masonic temple, where
the meeting of the association was held.
The association was called to order at
10 o'clock a. in. by President Costello.
An appropriate address of welcome was
delivered by Mayor Newcotnber, of
Anoka, after which the association set-
tled down to the regular routine of busi-
ness. As this was

THE TWENTIETH AXXIVERSARY
of the Editorial association, a good deal
of time was devoted to reminiscences.
An interesting paper was read by Hon.
Irving Todd, of Hastings, ami a most
entertaining address delivered by Rev.
Dr. Anns, of Philadelphia, who was one
of Minnesota's pioneer journalists, hav-
ing established a paper at St. Anthony
Falls in 1853, devoted to the advocacy
of prohibition and free soiHsm. Presi-
dent Castle delivered a touching fare-
well address on resigning the presi-
dency and announcing his purpose to
retire permanently from journalism.
.Messrs. Ames and Castle were then
elected honorary members of the associ-
ation. * Th jfollowing are

THE OKFICEKS
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent. Joel P. Heatwole; vice presidents,
Louis E. Fisher, Charles L. Davis and
Col. C. A. Lounsherry: corresponding
secretary, Maj. T. M. New son: record-
ing secretary, G. S. Pease: treasurer,
David Kainalev: executive committee,
II. P. Hall. Frank A. Dav, D. Sinclair.
G. W. Benedict, C. P. Carpenter. The
following were elected delegates to the
national editorial convention to be
held in Denver, Col., the 1st of Septem-
ber: 15. B. Herbert, (apt. Castle, T. M.
New son. Alvah Eastman, William
Mines, G. W. Benedict, H. G. Day,
George A. Molten. A. N. Dare. II. o.
Bassford, Joel P. Heatwole, W. II.
Mitchell. 1). 1*. Strong and J. C. Wise.
At2 o'clock the guests were banqueted
in the city hall, where

AN* elegant bepast
was served. The hall was beatifully
decorated with flowers and the editors
were waited on by thirty of Anoka's
loveliest young ladies, all dressed in
white and in most exquisite taste. It
was an event long to be remembered by
the editorial fraternity of the sate.
'toasts were responded to by Mr. Cut-
ter. Capt. Castle, Mr. Morrill, president
of the board of trade, K. N. Smalley.
Capt. Moffett, Attorney Bugbey and
Maj. Newson. The following were iu
attendance:

S. W. Alvord, Commercial Bulletin. Minne-
apolis; Otis [.. Colhurn, South Minneapolis
News, Minneapolis; < '. O. Satrang, Nord-
vestem, St. Paul: William Hinds and wife,
Scott County Argus, Shakopee; L. Osborn,
News, < ; 1ytidon : T. M. Newson, Journal of
Commerce, Si. Paul: I*. B. Shaver, Dodge
County Republican; Kasson: George W. Ben-
edict and wife.Sentinel,' Sauk Kapids; 11. O.
llasford and wife, Begister, Austin;
Alton Crosby and wife, Republi-
can-Gazette, Willmar: II. G. Day and
wife. Standard, Albert Lea; W. F.Shuet,Ban-
ner. Royalton; J. McKuight and wife, Le
Roy; J.G Hamlin and wife, Post, Blue Earth
City; W. \\ . Kinne, News, Zumbrota: Clint
J.. Luce. Enterprise, Albert Lea; Ira P. Bow-
lev and wife. Ingleside,Minneapolis; Sanford
Niles and wife, School Education, Minneap-
olis; A. F. Ingalls, Journal, Pine Island: J.
I.. Putnam; Tribune, Granite Fall-: Frank B.
Simmons, Lead r, - Long Prairie: II.
E. Ives, Spectator, st. Hilaire; 1). «'.
Lightbourn and sister. Norman County In-
dex. Ada: .1. L. Barlow, Plaiudealer.Osseo;H.
I. Peterson, Independent, Litchfield; A. San-
ders and wife. Republican, Cokato; W. II.
Mitchell, Mirror. Excelsior; C. A. Bennett,
Journal, Granite Palls; Mr. Lowry. New Era,
St. Vincent; M. L. Vought, Tribune, Wadena:
C. I.. Hairs. Argus. Bed Wing: C. A. French.
Times, Monticello; •'. P. Murphy, Herald.
Waseca; W. B. Mitchell, Journal-Press, St.
(loud: .Max Nicholas. Avalanche, Sauk ('cu-

ter; W. A. Krause, News, Piivnesville: K. W.
Randall. Tribune. Morris; W. S. Booth,
law publisher, Minneapolis: L. L. Frost,
"Minnesota Type Foundry. S. Paul: C. H. Da-
vidson. Austin; K. W. Stafford. Times, Mom;
James -J. Green and wife, sentinel. Le Sueur;
1*. P. R. Strong and wife, Press, Atwater; II.
P. Hall, Beady Print company, St. Paul: J.
S. I'imiev. American Press association: Mrs.
B. B. Herbert, Miss F. C. Sjoblum, Repub-
lican, Red Wing; E. II. Dearth, News. Le
Sueur; II. 11. S. Rowell. Spectator, Minne-
apolis: George W. Nell", l'nion, Lake
Crystal: <_'. II. Licnau, Yolks Zeitung, St.
Paul: ('. ('. Whitney, News-Messenger,
Marshall; Frank Hay. Sentinel, Fair-
mount; C. D. Auver," Democrat, Little
Falls; W. M. Todd, Reveille, Redwood
Falls; A. R.Burkdell. Enterprise, Edgerton; J.
N. Murdock, Herald. Wabasha: II. Gillett and
wife. Farmer's Alliance. Hastings; Irving
Todd and wife. Gazette. Bastings: C. P. Car-
penter and wite. Tribune, Fanriingtoii. II. A.
Castle, St. Paul: C. M. Sehultz. Pioneer
Press, St. Paul; Liberty Hall, Register, Glen-
coo: Frank McGuire. Dispatch, St. Paul; Al-
vah Eastman, Herald, Anoka: G. S. Pease.
Union, Anoka; II. V. Jones, Journal, Min-
neapolis: H. L. Hayes. Commercial,
Montevideo: W. A. * Faland. Times,
Benson: Joseph Leieht, Herald, Wi-
nona: W. W. Minne. Zumbrota; O. 11. Phil-
lips. Record, Dodge Center; W. H. Mitchell.
Mirror, Excelsior; U. B. Sharer, Republican,
Kasson; E. V. Smalley, Northwest, st. Paul,
V.'. K. Tucker, Age, Aitken :Eric Olson, Labor
Echo. St. Paul: F. J. Duffy, Courier. ERst
Grand Forks: E. A. Farad is and wife. News,
Plain view; George H. Moffat and wife.
Globe, St. Paul: J. S. Let ford and wife, Com-
mercial, Lambertson; C. A. Birch, Argus,
Wilmar; L. E. Fisher. News Union, St. Paul.

The reception committee consisted of W.
P. Macombcr, II.L. Tickncr, C.T. Woodbury,
.Tared Benson, E. L. Reed, A. H. Fitch. W.
Hammond. M. V. Bean, A. C. Fmnman, G.
"W. Morrill, George H. Wevni.in. II.F. Pratt.
W. A. Greenwold, G. L. Cuttler, William Se-
combe. C. D. Green, G. S. Pease, C. C. Crane,
L. 11. Brims, Olof Norell, Alvah Eastman,
Mrs. E. L. Reed, Miss Marv Woodbury, Mrs.
G. S. Pease, Mrs. Alvah Eastman, Miss Zale-
tiehnor, Mrs. G. W. Morrill.

'Ilie editors left this evening at 10
o'clock for Duluth. They will extend
their trip to Tower to-morrow.

The Huron Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Iltnox, Dak., July 13.— division
convention met hi the opera house at
2:30, with 400 delegates present. The
permanent officers chosen were Hugh J.
Campbell; chairman; Liehtcnwallcr of
Hughes. Drake of Brown and Crawfoot
of Beadle, secretaries. Mr. Campbell,
on taking the chair, delivered a short
address of acceptance, and gave briefly
his position on the question, calling
forth great auplause. Committees on
resolutions and plan of campaign were—"tinted and the meeting adjourned
tiff7 p. m. A»rr!!-»led again at 7:40.

and a heated discu-^'-n of
two hours followed on the plans j
9 campaign work, as reported «

by the committee. Two divisionists,
one Republican and one Democrat, are
elected for each of the six land-office
districts to act as an executive counsel
for the general supervision of the cam-
paign, and two from each county for
local work. Hugh J. Campbell was
unanimously elected chairman of the
executive "council. The convention
plans are to divide the campaign work
between the Democrats and Republi-
cans, so as to secure a united effort.
The opinion of the convention is that
this assembly, and plans adopted here
for work at home and abroad this fall,
will have a telling effect for Dakota's
interests. Men who have the inside
track on Dakota affairs believe that she
will be admitted as two states next
winter.

RECOGNITION DAY.

A Large Crowd Attends the Min-
nesota Chautauqua at "Waseca.

Special to the Globe
Waseca, Minn., -inly 13.—This was

Recognition day at the assembly, and
hundreds of people were in attendance
from all parts of the state. An excur-
sion train from Rochester and interme-
diate points arrived at 10 a. m., bring-
ing a large crowd. The procession was
as follows:

First Division— O. F. Southvick.
The division was composed of the under-
graduate classes of the C. I.. S. C. and the
society of the hall in the grove.

Second Division— N. I*.O. Love.
The division was composed of the flower
girls, under the direction of Miss Lulu "Sear-
ing: the boys and girls' class and members
of the kindergarten.

Third Division—Marshal, W. L. Davidson.
The division was composed of members of
the class of "87; Chancellor .I.H.Vincent.
D. D., the assembly guests and officers and
ministers present.

To-day's programme is as follows:
8 a. in., devotional hour: Kev. F. O. Dol-

man. 8 a. in., kindergarten training class:
Miss "Searing. 9 a. in.,boys" and girls' Nor-
mal: X. B. C. Love. *ta."m., voice culture;
Prof. C. C. Case. 9:90 a. m., harmony class:
Prof. rase. 10 a. m., lirst year's Normal:
Kev. W. I.. Davidson; topics— "The Cannon
of Scripture," "Interrogation." 10 a, in..
kindergarten: Miss Zearing. 11 a. m. lec-
ture: "Puritanism in Literature John Mil-
ton:'" Leon II.Vincent 1:30 p. m., elocu-
tion class. _:.•{<» p. m.. assemblv lecture: Dr.
.1. II. Vincent: topic—-The Church of the
Future.'" -In. m.. second years Normal:
"The Kingdom and the Prophets." -1 p. m.,
old fashioned singing school: Prof. Case.
5 p. m., ('. L. S. c. round table. 7 p. m..
chorus class. 8 p. m.. asssemblv lecture;
"The Three-Thirds of a Man;"' Jahu DeWitt
Miller.

THE SALE AXNUJ-LED.

Important Decision of Judge Nel-
son, of the Circuit Court.

Special to the Globe.
Anoka", Minn., July 1*".— important

decision was rendered by Judge Nelson
here to-day in a case in the United
States circuit court involving the identi-
cal questions which arose in the cele-
brated Chancey-Waas case recently de-
cided by the supreme court of Minne-
sota. Judge Nelson's decision is just
the reverse of that of the state supreme
court, lt was a case from MilleLac
county, and the suit was brought by J.
1\ Woodbury against B. M. Van Alstine
and others to recover land valued at
£'..•",000, which had been returned de-
linquent and sold under a tax sale of
18S1. ft appeared in evidence that the
tax had been paid by the orignal owner,
but the land had been returned delin-
quent by the tax officials." Judge Nelson
decided that where the taxes had been
paid the land never became forfeited.
and that the state, never acquired any
titleor interest in the land by virtue of
the tax-sale proceedings. A decree was
entered declaring that the tax, judgment
and sale lie annulled ami cancelled and
decree a reconveyance of the land to the
original owner. The case was argued
by <;. W. Morrill ami IJiglow, Flandrau
&Squires for the plaintiffand Otis for
the defendants. .

Heavy Lumber Deal.
Special to the Globe.

K.u* Cl.AIKE, Wis., July 13.—A com-
bination, headed by Weyerhauser,
Denkman & Rutledge, of Rock Island,
and embracing ("able, of Rock Island,
Gardner, Bachelor & Wells, of Lyons,
Io.. and local lumbermen, has purchased
all the pine land tributary to the Chip-
pewa river, owned by the Knapp, Stout
Lumber company, of Menomonie, Wis.
This company has no mills on the Chip-
pewa river, and hence sells out to other
manufacturers. The tracts sold con-
tain 150.000,000 feet, consideration 1800,-
000. Henry W. Sage has sold to the
Mississippi River Logging company a
tract of pine on the Flambeau river for
\u25a0s:;-.',(kk».

Probably Fatally Injured.
Special to the Globe.

Dii.t'TH. Minn., July 13.— Charles
Sellers, of the lumber firm of Sellers <fc
Owens, and one of the commissioners of
St. Louis county, at Tower, was badly
hurt at 1:30 p. m. to-day by a saw burst-
ing inone of his mills. It is feared his
injuries will prove fatal. Mr. Sellers is
well known in Minnesota as a business
man. and has many friends who regret
the accident. He was formerly in the
lumber ami logging business at Chip-
pewa Falls. Wis. Mr. Sellers is also
mayor of the villageof Tower.

Daring Forgeries.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis.. July 13.—
A series of eight forgeries were com-
mitted here yesterday for amounts vary-
ing fron 100 to -*?4o. The work was
bungling ami of the most bold-faced
character. The writing of the signa-
tures of various lumbermen was with-
out am attempt at imitation of their
handwriting. The checks were passed
on tradesmen for goods to small
amounts, and the difference obtained in
cash.

Good Crops at Yankton.
i Special to the Globe.

Yankton, Dak., July Harvesting
of small grain is in progress in Yaukton
and adjoining counties. Barley will
average twenty-four bushels to the
acre. Wheat and other small grains are
above the average, and farmers are
jubilant. The reported presence of
chinch bugs and grasshoppers in this
vicinity is untrue. There are no grass-
hoppers in the territory, and no chinch
bugs within a radius of 100 miles.

Suicide by Drowning.
Special to the Globe.

Chippkwa Falls, Wis., July 13.—
The old gunsmith named Thiming, who
has had a small shop here for a year or
twopast, coming here from one of the
big gun stores in St. Paul, committed
suicide by drowning a day or two since.
A son of John Foster, of Eagleton, was
drowned Sunday last while in bathing.

The Full Vote.
Special to the Globe.

Ar.KKDKKX, Dak., July 13.—Full re-
turns from Brown county give Aberdeen
1,082 majority over Columbia, over 4,000
votes being polled.' The canvass willbe
made Tuesday. Trouble is feared when
the records are to be removed.

Received Their Diplomas. :
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., July 13.— the as-
sembly at 7 this evening a reception was
given to Dr. Vincent and the class of '87
T.t the tabernacle, and at 8 p. m. Jo!;"*
Dowitt Miller lectured on tiie "Three-

Thirds of Man." The lecture was well
received, and the speaker received many
very flattering compliments from the
great number who heard him. The day
closed with the annual Chautauqua
camp-fire at 9:30 p. m. The Rochester
hand was on the ground, and made
sweet music during the entire day. The
large auditorium was filled to overflow-
ing, and the people could not obtain
standing room during the presentation
of diplomas to the classs of -"87. and the
address by Rev. J. II. Vincent, chan-
cellor of Chautauqua,

PATRIARCHS IX COUNCIL.

A Great Gathering at Milwaukee
of the Patriarchial Circle.

Milwaukee, July Nearly all the
temples which will attend the conclave
of the Patriarchial circle have arrived
in the city. Yesterday afternoon tem-
ples arrived from Portage, Sheboygan,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Red Wing,
Bloomiiigton, 111., and Chicago, Morris
and Englewood. The two largest dele-
gations are- those from Waukesha and
Grand Rapids, which ritfinber about
forty members each. At 0:30 o'clock
this morning the members of the su-
preme temple were escorted to the hall
where the session of the supreme tem-
ple is being held. At the hall the pa-
triarchs were welcomed by Mayor Wall-
ber and Secretary of State Tiiiime,rep-
resenting Gov. Rusk, who was unable
to be present. The supreme temple was
presented with a handsome silk banner
bearing the emblems of the order,
which was the gift of the lady friends
of the Milwaukee patriarchial. This
evening there willbe a concert and ball
at Schlitz's park. Nearly all the visit-
ing delegations are accompanied by
ladies, who wear pansy badges of the
ladies' degree. Anions the prominent
members who are in the city are M. T.
Krcuger. editor of the Patriarchial.
published at Michigan City. Ind., and
L. A. Flagler, of Ottumwa, lo., supreme
ruler'of the order. To-morrow morning
there will be an excursion to Waukesha.
and in the afternoon the prize drill will
be held at the exposition building.

Valuable Pabers Recovered.
Special to the Globe.

Milan, Minn., July 13.-fGreatexcite-
ment occurred here about noon yester-
day as A. Anderson, dealer in general
merchandise, announced that a pocket-
book containing $4,000 worth of valuable
papers was stolen out of his safe. The
empty pocketl>ook was found in T. An-
derson's lumber yard, which led to the
discovery of the thief, and after a while
the papers were also found scattered
around in the back yard.

The Chinch Bug in Iowa.
Special to the Globe.

Mason City, Io.,July 13.—The chinch
bug and the native grasshopper are
doing bad work in the wheat and oats
fields. The chinch bugs are going into
the corn, and should they continue their
devastating work will totally destroy
what did look as one of the most prom-
ising crops ever raised here. The
weather is excessively warm, wit i occa-
sional light showers. Farmers look very
gloomy to-day, but are hoping for the
best.bert:

Married at RosemountMarried at Rosemount.
Special to the Globe.

Rosemount, Minn., July 13.—
marriage of Miss Rose A. Eyth and
Mike Moes, both of Farmington, was
solemnized at St. Joseph's church. Rose-
motint, Sunday at 4 p. m., Rev. A. A.
Hurley officiating. The event was a
very quiet one, only the immediate
friends of the couple being present.

BillPosters Arrested.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, July 13.—Six bill
posters for Barrett's circus were ar-
rested last night for being drunk and
resisting an officer. They were brought
before Judge Shouts this morning and
fined, three of them $12 each or twelve
days in jail, and three $7 each or seven
days in jail.

A Cold Water Picnic.
Special to the Globe.

Hutchinson, Minn, July 13.—One
thousand good templars from Hutchin-
son and vicinity picnicked at Lake
Marion to-day. A general good time
was enjoyed and a couple of speeches

! were delivered by local speakers.

- Planing MillBurned.
Special to the Globe.

Anoka, Minn., July 13.—Hammon's
planing mill was entirely consumed by
lire this evening about 7 o'clock. Loss,
$5",000; insurance, $1,500.

T---. - .Damage to Wheat.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 13.—
Chinch bugs have damaged the wheat
in this section at least 25 per cent.

m
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

The Largest Port Huron Has Had
for Years.

Tout Huron, Mich. .July 13.—A most
destructive fire broke out yesterday aft-
ernoon in the engine room of Cooley &
Campbell's planing mill, corner of Wa-
ter and Fourth streets, and spread with
frightful rapidity to their large lumber I
yard and sheds, and from these to
several small tenement houses belong-
ing to the Harrington estate, on Pine
street, thence to W. R. Mulford's furni-
ture factory on Water street, and to a
building occupied by R. Caster, builder,
then to Forrester &Vincent's grain ele-
vator and a small adjacent tenement.
The fire was intensely hot and seemed
to lick up the piles of seasoned lumber
and the sheds and buildings with unus-
ual relish. The lire department fought
the flames bravely, often to their peril,
as for some time it was feared the whole
block would go up in flames, and if the
block, the heart of the city would be in
imminent danger. The wind gradually
changed to their advantage and with
the hard work of the firemen the flames
were finally brought under control. The
Farmers' elevator, owned by McMorran
& Co., was so heated from " the flames
from the planing mill that it was ex-
pected to hurst out in flames, but a
slightshift of the wind saved it. Loss,
$25,000; insurance less than $1,000. One
of the firemen fell down from the effects
ofthe heat and was medically cared for
and sent to his home. The firewas the
largest Port Huron has suffered from in
years. \u25a0

Killed by the Bite of a Man.
Special to the Globe.

New York, July 13.—Peter Winkler
died in great agony in Jamaica, L. I.,
Tuesday afternoon with lock-jaw, re-
sulting from the bite of a man with
whom ho had a row on July 4. The
story is that Winkler, in company .with
a few friends, was at Rapid station in
Jamaica when he was suddenly as-
saulted by Aaron Larkins, Patrick Ken-
nahan and WilliamSummers. Winkler i

was knocked down and his thumb terri-
bly bitten by Larkins. He paid little
attention to the wound till lock-jaw set :
in, and it was then too late to save his i
life.

When the managers sell base ball
players nowadays they make money.
But when the audience is sold itloses
money,— r_uia_eln_iia News.

THE CLINTON CENTENNIAL;

Three Thousand Callers Received . by
President Cleveland at Clin- *•';

ton, N. Y.

A Grand Welcome by Enthusiastic Ad-
mirers of the Nation's

President.

The Happy Speech of the Honored Guest
Reveals a New Phase of

Character,

Showing Him to Be a Kan of Fine Feel-
ing and of a Sympathetic

Nature. '";,

Utica, N. Y., July 12.— President
Cleveland, with his wife, sister, Miss
Hastings (his niece), Col. Lamont and
E. Prentiss Bailey, of Utica, came down
from Holland Patent on the special
coach "Coronet" at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing. They were met by Prof. Hoyt and
a number of ladies and gentlemen of
the centennial committtee from Clinton.
Prof . Hoyt made a brief address of .wel-
come, to which the president responded
in a few words. The Utica Jacksonians,
100 strong, with the Twelfth (U. S.) in-
fantry band, saluted the president and
his wife as they stood upon the platform
ofthe coach. Crowded trains have been
running to Clinton all morning. The
president's special train started at 9:15
a. m. An immense crowd was at the
Ontario & Western railroad station as
the train pulled out. They cheered the
president and waved their hats as he
stood uncovered and bowed his acknowl-
edgements.

At Clinton.
Utica, N. Y., July 18.—President

Cleveland and party reached Clinton at
10a. m. An immense crowd was at the
station to greet them. They were es-
corted by the Jacksonians to Mrs, O.
S.Williams' residence, where they were
greeted by prominent members of ..'the
centennial committee and many vener-
able citizens, while the parade of six
divisions was going over its route. In
the parade were chiefs (descendants of
Indians who gave the site ot the village
to its founders) Shenandoa and Daxta.-
tor. and over 100 Oneidas, with an
Indian lord from the Onondaga reserva-
tion. Nearly all .the. available 'space
within the village limits is crowded
with spectators, and they are coining in
on every train and by every roadway.
After the parade the president spent an
hour in receiving callers at Mrs. Will-
iams' home, and over 3,000 people were
presented. The exercises in the park
did not commence until nearly 2 o'clock.
Rev. Henry" Darling, president of Ham-
ilton college, offered the opening
prayer. Rev. E. P. Powell then made
an address of -welcome, to which the
president rescinded as follows: - .." ', %.i

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.
Iam by no means certain of mv standing

here among those who celebrate the centen-
nial of Clinton's existence as a villiage. My
recollections of the place reach backward bat-
about thirty-six years, and my residence here
covered a very brief period. But these recol-
lections are fresh and distinct to-day. and
pleasant, too. though not entirely free from
somber coloring, Itwas here in the school
at the foot ofCollege hill that I began my
preparation for college lifeand enjoyed the
anticipation ofcollegiate' education. "We had
two . teachers in our school. • One became
afterward a judge in Chicago, and the other
passed through the legal profession to the
ministry and within the last two years was
livingfather west. I read a little later with
two other boys in the class. I think I floun-
dered through four books of the .Eneid. The
other boys had nice large modern editions of
Virgil,with large print and plenty ofnotes to
help one over the hard places. Mine , was a
little old-fashioned copy which

'.'-.- MY FATHER OSES BEFORE ME.
with no notes, and which was only translated
bv hard knocks. I believe I have forgiven
these other boys for their persistent refusal
to allow me the use of their notes in their
books. At any rate,they do not seem to have
been overtaken by any dire retribution, as
one of them is now a rich and prosperous
lawyer in Buffalo, and the other is a
professor in your college and orator
of to-day's celebration. Struggles with ten
lines ofVirgil,which at first made up my,
daily task, are amusing as remembered now,'
but "with them 1 am also forced toremember
that instead ofbeing the beginning of higher
education, for which I honestly longed, they
occurred near the end of my school advant-
ages. This suggests disappointment which
no lapse of time can alleviate, and a depriva-
tion 1 have sadly felt with every passing year.
Iremember Beneni Butler ami his store. I
don't know whether he was an habitual poet
or not, but Ihave heard him recite one poem
ofhis own manufacture which embodied an
account ofa travel to or from Clinton in the
early days. 1 can recall but two lines of the
poem, as follows: _-?---"

"Paris hill came next in sight,
And there we tarried over night."

Irememlier the next door neighbors, Dz-.
Bisscll and Seallard— and good, kind neigh-
bors thev were, too. Not your cross, crabbed
kind, who could not bear to see a boy about.
It always seemed to me that they drove very
fine horses, and for that reason I thought
they must be extremely rich. I don't know
that I should indulge in further recollections
that must seem very little like a centennial
history, but I want to establish as well as I
can my right to be here. Imight have spoken
of the college faculty who cast such a pleas-
ing though

SOBER SHAnE OF DIGNITT
over the place, and who. with other educated'
and substantial citizens, made up the best of
social life. Iwas a boy then, but, notwith-
standing, Il>elieve I absorbed a lasting up-'
preciation of the intelligence, of the refine
ment which made this a delightful home. I
know that yon will bear with me, my friends,
ifI yield to the impulse which the mention
of home creates and speak of my own home
here, and how. through the memories which"
cluster about it, I may claim a tender relai-
tionship to your village. Here It was that
our family circle entire, parents and chip
dren, lived day after day iu lovingand affec-
tionate converse, and here for the last time
we met around the family altar and thanked;
God that our household was unbroken by;
death or separation. We never met together?
in any other home after leaving this, and ,
death followed closely our departure; and as
thus with advancing years Isurvey the havoc
death has made, the thoughts of»my early
home become more and more sacred. "The
remembrance of this pleasant spot so related '
Is revived and chastened. I can only add !"
my thanks for the privilege of being with
you to-day. and wish for the village of Clin-
ton in the future a continuation and increase
of the blessings of the oast. '

Only one Grand Army of the Repub-
licpost took part in the procession, and
that was the Clinton post. Prof. A. G.
Hopkins delivered the historical ad-
dress. Prof. Root the oration, and Clin-
ton Scollard. of Clinton, the poem. The
banquet will follow the literary exer-
cises, about 4:30 p. m. Prof. F. M.'
Burdick will be master. President
Cleveland will .respond to "Our Wel-
come Guest from the White House." A.
large number of ladies called upon
Mrs. Cleveland during her reception.
Utica is decorating handsomely for the
reception of. the. president this evening.,
He willreturn at 6 p. m. and remain as .
Senator -.email's guest until 2 a. m. to-
morrow, when he will leave for Forest-
port. - ;:-_.-*;.- _\u25a0 ,i

AT THE BAXQUET, {\u25a0
inresponse to the toast, "The President
of the United States," President Cleve-
land spoke as follows: "Iam inclined t

to content myself on this -occa-
sion with an acknowledgement-
on behalf of the people of•' the
United States of the compliment"
which you have paid to the office which v
represents their \u25a0 sovereignty, hut such'
an acknowledgement suggests an idea/
which Icannot refrain from dwelling1
uDon fox a moment. That the officeof

president of the United States does rep-
. resent the sovereignty of 60,000,000 of
people is to my mind a statement fullof
solemnity, for this sovereignty I con-
ceive to be the working act or enforce-
ment of the divine gift of man to gov-
ern himself and a manifestation of God's
plans concerning the human race.
Though the struggle of political parties
to secure the incumbency of this office
and the questionable methods some-
times resorted to for its possession
may not be akin with this idea, and
though the deceit practiced to mislead
the people in their choice, and its too
frequent influence in their suffrage, may
surprise us, these things should never
lead us astray in our estimate of this
exalted position and i ts value and dig-
nity, and though your fellow citizen,
who may be chosen to perform for a
time the

DUTIES OF THE HIGHEST PLACE
should be badly selected, and though the
best attainable results may not be
reached by his administration, yet the
exacting watchfulness of the people,
freed from the disturbing turmoil of
political excitement, ought to prevent
mischance to the office which represents
tlveir sovereignty, and should reduce to
a minimum the danger of harm to the
state. Iby no means underestimate the
importance of the utmost care and cir-
cumspection in the selection of the in-
cumbent. On the contrary, I believe
there is no obligation of citizenship that
demands more thought and conscien-
tious deliberation than this, but I am
speaking of the citizen's duty to the
office and the selected incumbent. This
duty is only performed when in the in-
terest of the entire people the full exer-
cise ofthe powers of the chief magis-
tracy is insisted on, and when for the
people's safety a due regard for the lim-
itations placed upon the office isexacted.
These things

SHOULD BE ENFORCED

by the manifestation of a calm and en-
lightened public opinion. But this
should not he stimulated by the mad
clamor of disappointed interest, which,
without regard for the general good or
allowance for the exercise of official
judgments, would degrade the office by
forcing compliance with selfish de-
mands. Ifyour president should not be
of the people and one of your fellow cit-
izens, he would be utterly unfit for the
position, incapable of understanding
the people's wants and careless oftheir
desires; that he is one ofthe pc*%*>le im-
plies that he is subject to human frailty
and error. But he should be permitted
to claim but little toleration for mis-
takes. The generosity of his fellow
citizens should alone decree how far
good intentions should excuse his short
comings. Watch well, then, this high
office, the most precious possession of
American citizenship; demand for it
'the most complete devotion on the part
of him to whose custody it may be en-
trusted, and protect it not less valiently
from unworthy assaults without. Thus
will you perform a sacred duty to your-
selves and to those who may followyou
in the enjoyment of the freest institu-
tions which heaven has ever vouch-
safed to man. -

The Further Programme.

• Syracuse, X. Y., July 13. President
Cleveland willbe the guest of Secretary
Fairchild at Cazenovia on Monday next.
Tuesday morning he will drive to Fay-
.etteville, where he will spend the, day
'with his sister, Mrs: Hoyt: * The presi-
dent will return to .Cazenovia and
leave there Tuesday evening for Wash-
ington. "

A Cordial Invitation.
Louisville, Ky.. July 13.—If a cor-

dial invitation will bring President
Cleveland West during the autumn he
will certainly come. A committee, of
which Gov. Knott, of Kentucky, is
chairman, and which is organizing a
great industrial and commercial con-
vention for Kentucky in October, held a
meeting to-day and will in a few days
forward to the president a pressing in-
vitation from the committee, from the
governor, from " the city author-
ities of Louisville, the board
of trade and all the important civic
organizations. The invitation is for
Thursday, Oct. 4. but it is very well
understood that they will he pleased to
have the president at any date that may
be convenient for him. The industrial
and commercial convention is the most
important congress of the kind under-
taken in the South since the close of
the war, and the president is to be in-
vited to open the proceedings with an
address. The presidential visit will
also occur during the holding of the
Southern exposition in Louisville.

_*__.

FINANCE AND TARIFF.FINANCE AND TARIFF.

Opinions of Leading Democrats
. on the Vexed- Question.

St. Louis, Mo., July 13.—The Repub-
lican will publish to-morrow a number j

of letters from leading Democratic con-
gressmen who have been conspicuous
in connection with the finance and the
tariff. The letters are in answer to a
series of interrogatories recently sent
them by the Republican. These are:
First. is there a practical basis of com-
promise through which the Democrats
inthe house can unite. Second. Would
an equal cut of internal and tariff taxes
afford such a basis. Third. Assuming
this acceptable, is it feasible to carry
the element of compromise into the
selection of the tariffschedule. Fourth.
Are there concessions of any other
kind the majority of the party-
can offer without sacrifice of principle.
Fifth. Would a caucus further the ac-
complishment of the desired end?
Speaker Carlisle says, in his opinion,
the revenue willbe reduce*.1, at the next
session. The necessity of an immediate
reduction ofrevenue inorder to prevent
large accumulation is so apparent that
congress cannot afford to further delay
a consideration of this question. There
will be differences ofopinion, but these
can be reconciled on some basis which
will secure substantial relief. Benton
McMillin,of Tennessee, says an equal
or nearly equal cut of international and
tarifftaxes would afford a basis of com-
promise. He favored a repeal of the
oppressive internal taxes, and belieyed
tariff on necessities should be reduced.
He believed a caucus of the party could
get near the practical solution. He
thought the

DECREASE OF THE SURPLUS
bo urgent that a demand from the pres-
ident would have great weight. Repre-
sentative Breckenridge, of Arkansas,
knows of no basis forcompromise. He
thinks the equal cut of internal and
tarifftaxes has been given a fair trial
and failed, and he could suggest no con-
cession that would bring about a com-
promise. He did not think the tax
should be taken from whisky and to-
bacco and leave the tariff on sugar and
other necessities. Representative
Breckenridge, of Kentcky, is in favor
of a real revision of the tariff, the in-
crease ofthe free list by placing thereon
raw materials and necessaries. As the
revenue must be reduced he thought
there was a wide margin for concession,
and he was prepared to argue upon a
reduction in both internal and tariff
taxes. He believed the practical solu-
tion tobe for the president and secre-
tary of the treasury to formulate a bill
an which the president should stake the
administration. It should be

V MADE A PARTY MEASURE,
the issue of the presidential canvass,
ind if the president can't see his way
jlear to make such a bill, then the party
mucus should. Ex-Speaker Randall, of
Pennsylvania, believed that a com-'
promise could be effected by a fair and

just revision of the present tariff. He
did not entertain any feeling of ven-
geance against the producers of this
country, because they are enjoying a
season of prosperity, lie preferred their
welfare to their distress. He favored
abolishing the internal revenue system.
He did not believe an equal cut in in-
ternal and tariff taxes would do. He
did not believe in free trade, and did
not think the advocates of that policy
would dare to carry it out. He found
the loudest advocates of this policy de-
manded the greatest protection for the
products of their districts. S. S. Cox, of
New York,believed there was

ABASIS FOR ACOMPKOMISE.
He knew of several measures which

will facilitate the collection of customs
duties to which no objection could be
raised from any part. Their advocacy
involved no sacrifice of principle. He
thought a caucus necessary to accom-
plish a harmonious end. Representa-
tive Collins, of Massachusetts, thought
a compromise through a caucus prob-
able. George D. Wise, of Virginia, and
John S. Henderson, of North Carolina,
strongly advocated a repeal of internal
taxes, especially on tobacco. They
could see no relief by caucus.

-^
OUR ONE VOLCANO.

A Graphic Description ofthe Only
American Volcano.

New York, July 13.—A Herald spe-
cial from El Paso says: "Ihave just re-
turned from the scene of the only active
volcano in North America. The volcano
lies twelve miles, as the crow flies, from
Bavispe, in the state of Sonora, in the
extreme northwest corner of Mexico. A
rough estimate will place the distance
from El Paso at 400 miles, calculating
on a bee line. The ragged and desolate
nature of the country, the infrequency
of it's springs, and the almost deadly
heat that exists there nine months out
of the twelve have effectually kept out
the American prospector, although the
mountains are fullof gold, and even the
hardy Mexican has largely left it to its
primal solitude. Here and there are
scattered villages, of which Bavispe is a
type. Itcontains about 2,500 souls, if
vou count a soul to each inhabitant.
They are so miserably poor and live in
a condition of such indescribable squalor
and perpetual misery that their lot com-
pares unfavorably with the wandering
coyote, tlieir nearest neighbor. We went
by way of the Carralitos hacienda, on
the Britton Davis ranch, lying about
due east of Bavispe, in the state of Chi-
huahua. It was from this point that the
real journey commenced.

TO CONCEIVE THE FATIGUE '

and ardor of the trip one must add a
blazing sun that seared and shriveled
the very granite, a parched and alkali
laden wind blowing at midday, and fill-
ing the throat with smarting particles,
and a reflection from the earth that was
like the breath of a furnace. The
eighth day brought the explorers into
the vicinity of Bavispe. but a little
prior to this we had the first intimation
of cosmic disturbance in the shape of a
fluttering tremor Of the earth. The
shocks, which were slight and undu-
lating, increased in frequency as we
drew near the town. On the 1st of last
May, just at the gray of dawn, the vil-
lagers were awakened by a sickening
shudder of the earth, followed by a
quick tremor that reduced half of the
adobes of the place to ruins. Since
that morning of desolation and . terror
there has been no day unaccompanied
by an earthquake. Sometimes it has
been so violent as to loosen masses of
rock and open vast fissures in the
mountain side, and sometimes it is an
almost imperceptible vibration, but
never has it entirely ceased, and the
superstitious Mexicans have given
themselves up to the apathy of despair.
Our appearance, which in other times
would nave convulsed the village with
excitement, scarcely attracted attention.
A few half naked men and haggard
women straggled out of their tenements
of brush to meet us. but many merely
glanced from their open doorways and
made no signs. The town, or rather
what was the town, looks like the
broken toy village of a child. There is

NOT A HOUSE LEFT STANDING.
Shattered heaps of adobes and yawn-

ing holes mark their former place, and
mingled in the ruin are the few utensils
of tlieir domestic life, forwhich a super-
stitious terror forbade them to return.
Many have gone toward the South, but
the bulk of the people are far too poor
to undertake a journey which, without
resources, means death, and so they
have camped within sight of the wreck
of their homes in mute and pathetic
helplessness. The mortality which at-
tended this disaster must have been
great, but it was almost impossible to
draw any of them into conversation, and
quite so to obtain any accurate informa-
tion. Over twenty sunken places
marked recent graves, and as many
more dead are probably lying in the
ruins. From Bavispe we had our jfirst
sight ofour Objective point, the volcano.
A pennant of smoke, trailed by the
wind from a low, square-topped peak to
the southeast, defined its location, while
a (lulland muttering roar, almost inces-
sant, told that the torches of nature
were at work.

THE VOLCANO LIES

about twenty miles from the site of the
town, but over such an extraordinary
broken tract of country that we realized
at once that it would require two days'
journey to reach it, and pushed straight '
ahead without delay. The phenomena j
which we had observed at Bavispe in-
creased in volume as we approached the ;

mountain. We followed the dry stream.
which at some forgotten period had
worn a causeway through the granite.
Itwas broken by fissures of evident re- *

cent origin, running from north tosouth,
and in some cases four or five feet
broad, and of unknown depth. Spring- i
ing from one of these about four miles
out. we encountered a geyser rivaling
any of those in the National park. It is 1

in the center of a circular basin with i

sides of sand and mud and about forty i
feet in diameter. At intervals of j
fifteen minutes an immense stream of .
boiling water leaps out up to a height i
of, I should judge, sixty feet. The j
geyser spouts for four or five minutes (
and then subsides as quickly as it came, \u25a0

disappearing with a mutter that rever- {

berates far down into the bowels of the
troubled earth. ,

"•" c
A Chicago Fire. c

Chicago, July 13.—The soap factory 'and refining house of N. K. Fairbank & „
Co.'s lard and oil works burned com- t

pletely to-night. Allthe machinery and I
stock in the two buildings was de- i
stroyed. The damage is estimated by I
the proprietors at 610,000, on which a
there is an insurance of over one-half, t
distributed among a score ofcompanies. I
Fairbank's establishment occupies the v
entire square, and as the various build- I
ings were very close together and con- v
tained the most inflammable material, i
the escape from a loss reaching" a
million dollars was very narrow.
Twenty-four engines and a fire-boat
were required to keep the flames , in v
check. About half the loss is on stock, fc
the remainder being about equally di- r
vided between machinery and build- j
ings.

Civil Service Examination. «CivilService Examination. <-
Special to the Globe.

Washington, July Chief Clerk c
Doyle willhold . civil service examina- i
tions at Brainerd, Minn., Aug. 4, going j
thence to Fargo and Huron the follow- 1
ing week. *: i

alarm. Her screams were sufficiently
loud to raise the neighbors, one of
whom seized a revolver and ran to her
assistance in time to see one of the
burglars making . a hasty. exit. He shot
at the burglar, but without effect, j Ow-
ing to the timely alarm given bv Miss
Qnist the burglars were prevented from
ransacking the house, and consequently
missed a quantity of valuable jewelry.
and family diamonds which were in
Mrs. Quist's bedroom. A vigorous
search is being made for the burglars, j

The Bully of Berks County.
Reading, Pa.. July 13.—Moses Both-

ermel, a well known young farmer,
brother of ex-District Attorney Bother-
mel, and Frank Temp! in. a butcher, met
this afternoon in an open field to de-
cide who was the "Bully of Berk**)
County." They fought with bare
knuckles, stripped to the waist, without
a referee. Kicking and biting were al-
lowed. They brutally gouged and
kicked each other for 'fifteen minutes,
when friends took them in charge.
RothermeJ had both eyewckised and was
badly kicked in the ribs ami abdomen.
Templin's face was fearfully punished.
Five hundred people witnessed tha
tight.

With Knife and Club.
BAKDSTOWN, Ky., July 13.—

McPhail, ofCincinnati, was found dead
near the town bridge this morning. Cir-
cumstances go to show that he was as-
saulted with a knife and club, and his
body dragged where found. When last!seen last night he was in company with,"
Naaman Hoops, of New London, O.
The latter has been arrested. Both
men were employed on the railroad ex-
tension ami had been drinking together.'
Hoops says McPhail left him at 8:30
o'clock, but the evidence is contradicted'
by other witnesses.

Suicide of an Alsatian.
New Yoke, July 13.—Alexander Gass*

ner, an Alsatian, aged twenty-live years,
was found dead in his room at the Hotel'
Muller to-day. Last night he arrived'
from San Francisco, where he had been'
for two years. He left with Mr. Muller.
a check for $450 and a miniature picture
of a woman with whom he had trouble.
He said it would not do Tor the picture:
to be found in his possession. He said'
the police were after him and that if
anything should happen to , him he
wished the check sent to his brother,

i No. 70S Green street, San Francisco*
lie had shot himself with a revolver.

ANGLO-AMERICAN.
David Dudley Field oh an Arbi-

tration Tribunal.
London, July 13.—Sir Wilfred Law-

son presided to-day over the meeting of
the International Arbitration associa-
tion. The secretary's report referred at
leugth to the co-operation of a similar.
association in America, and expressed'
the hope for a formation of a joint com-,
mission to consider the advisability of j
creating an Anglo-American arbitration;
tribunal. David Dudley Field,. in mov-'
ing approval of the petition to parlia-
ment in favor of the creation of such a-
tribunal as that proposed; expressed^

! hearty sympathy with : the cause.)
"Americans," he said, "were out of con--
ceit with war. They had enough of it. •Although England paid dearly for the*
Geneva arbitrary, the result brought'
more honor toEngland than the greatest'
military victory could have secured.'
[Applause.] There were 4.000,000' men'
under amies in Europe to-day. The.'
cost of maintaining them in soldierly!
unproductiveness was fabulous, besides -
the loss entailed" by their absence
from industrial pursuits. Special taxa-
tion was required to support them. Na-
tion faced nation, each armed and
afraid of the other, lt was beyond the
wit of man to form a European compact

| for simultaneous proportionate reduc-
tion of armaments, and for reference of
whatever disputes might afterwards
arise between nations to arbitrators.
There was no reason why such compact
should not be made except that each
nation could not trust its neighbor.
There were,'' Field admitted, "immense
obstacles opposed to the principles of
arbitration, but Wherever members of
the association saw a chance for educa-
tion of public opinion on the question,
wherever they saw a chance of apply- (

ing the principle of arbitration, they
should unceasingly work for the cause.
1 am not confident," Field said, in con- }
elusion, "we will succeed in obtaining
an Anglo-American tribunal, but we >I might have an agreement, such as is
already inserted in some treaties. Dis- '

' putes relating to the interpretation of a
treaty should all be referred to arbitra- '.
tion. ' ; *•- • - -v

<"——'\u25a0—- ... "

\u25a0 Brighton Beach Races.
New Yoke, July There was a

very large attendance at Brighton Beach
to-day. The weather was piping hot
and the track fast.

First race, selling, seven furlongs- Regal
won, Widgeon second, Fulsenote third. Time,
1:31*-.

Second race, selling, one and one-sixteenth
miles — won. Lady Dean second, Keokuk
third. Time, 1-50%.

Third race, selling, three-fourths ofa mile— Calera first, "Cellar Ihur second, Parasol
third. Time,- 1:16.

Fourth race, handicap, a niile-and-an
eighth— A first, Treasure second
Ernst third. Time, 1 :0(H..

Fifth race, selling, one mile Lida first,
Compensation oeeond, Kink third. Time,
1 :-J-li_.

Sixth race, Welter weights, seven furlongs £
—Granite first, Nat Goodwin second, Lottie
Fillmore third. Time, 1:3_'_.

mm .!

The Crown Prince.
London, July 13.—The crown prince |

and crown princess, of Germany, have
arrived at the Isle, of Wight in their-,*;
yacht. While the yacht was proceeding B
from Portsmouth with their imperial ;

highnesses on board she collided with
the British troop ship Orontes and was
much damaged. The queen to-day at- 1
tended a garden party at the Hatfield 1
house, the residence of Lord Salisbury '

in Hertfordshire. The town of Hat- ;:
field was enfete in honor of her majes- 1
ty's presence and the houses and streets "***
were gaily decorated. Crowds of people
greeted the queen along the route with-*:
great enthusiasm, The day was warm .:
and pleasant. •:^ .-"^<h

Prince of Bulgaria.
London, July 13. It is stated a Bul- -garian deputation was- sent to inform .;"

Prince ;Ferdinand of\ his - election as ._.
prince of Bulgaria, and invite him tow
Sofia to assume the throne to which he-
was elected by ' the sobranje, and 7;
confront the powers with the §
accomplished fact of his occu- \u25a0;'•
pancy of the Bulgarian throne. A

-__».

MARINE.MARINE.
TOUT oy WASJIBUltN. '-;."&

Special to the Globe. . '.'
\u25a0 Wasiibukn, Wis., July Arrived: Em- V
pire State and Japan, Buffalo, merchandise; '. -
City of Traverse. Chicago: Peerless and ChK c
na,- Duluth. \ Cleared: Empire State and*.
City ofTraverse, Duluth; Peerless, Chicago:
China, Buffalo. "CWol and light northeasts •

wind. \u25a0 *.-' % '".-. « -
TOUT OP ASill.AND.

Special to the Globe. •-. '"\u25a0\u25a0-'.'-'
Ashland, Wis., July13.'—Arrived:' City of a

Traverse. Chicago. Cleared; City of Trav-
erse, Duluth; -Rhodes, Macey, Camden anil,
Isbpeming, Cleveland. Weather line and
hot.
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